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Student Historians to Report on
Research at Spring Meeting
Two Goshen College history majors
and directors of the historical library
and church archives at Goshen College
will present programs at the Spring
2015 meeting of Michiana Anabaptist
Historians at Goshen College on
Saturday morning, March 21, in
Newcomer Center.
Seth Miller, a senior from Wellman,
Iowa, studying history and social
research, will report on his study of the
Mennonite Home Mission in Chicago,
focusing on how its role was influenced
by the community it served, especially in
regard to a changing racial constituency.
Mennonite churches in Michiana
contributed funds, welcomed “fresh air”
children in summers and sponsored visits
to the mission by MYF and other groups.
Some members of the mission church
moved from Chicago to Elkhart County.
Micah Helmuth, a senior history and
secondary education major from Goshen,
will speak on another Mennonite
congregation—the Woodlawn AmishMennonite church east of Goshen.
He will analyze its evolution from
the group’s Old Order Amish identity
to Beachy Amish to today’s Amish-

Mennonite affiliation.
Some MAH
members with roots in that congregation
are Al Bontrager and Dan Beachy.
Micah and Seth are students in
History Senior Seminar, taught by Jan
Bender Shetler.
The second hour of the morning will
be devoted to “Resources for Michiana
Congregational and Family History
on the Goshen College Campus.” Joe
Springer, curator of the Mennonite
Historical Library, will be joined by
Colleen McFarland, director of the
Archives of Mennonite Church USA, in
calling attention to print and manuscript
records in both research collections. Joe
will also demonstrate the use of internet
sources in studying family history.
The morning program will follow the
regular schedule: 8:30 a.m., registration
and coffee; 9:00, business meeting; 9:30,
Seth Miller and Micah Helmuth; 10:30
break, with refreshments; 11:00, Joe
Springer and Colleen McFarland. In
addition, from noon to 12:30, the archives
next door will be open for a quick tour
and introduction to its services.
Non-members are welcome to this
public meeting.
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PASTORS & LIBRARIANS:
Please post this newsletter in a
public place. Thank you.

Local Programs
• On February 14, the Northern Indiana
Amish Library held its annual Library
Day open house.
• On March 15, the new exhibit
“Collections in the Collection” will
open with a public reception from 3 to
5 p.m. in the Library Gallery at Goshen
College.
It highlights clusters of
Mennonite, Amish and Hutterite items
added to the MHL museum collection by
six different collectors: Doug Hostetter,
Ray and Romaine Sala, Audrey Steiner
Kelly, Angela Steffke, Tom Conrad and
Evangeline Matthies Neuschwander.
Items in the exhibit range from quilts
and decorated towels to Vietnam antiwar posters. For days and times open,
call 574-535-7418.
• On March 19 at 7p.m., Steve Nolt
will speak on “Mennonites and World
War I” at the Elkhart County Historical
Museum in Bristol.
• On April 11, the Swiss Anabaptist
Genealogical Association (SAGA) will
meet at Waterford Crossing in Goshen,
with Joe Springer speaking at 10:30 on
his research of the church book of the
Montbeliard Amish congregation prior
to their immigration to the U.S. If all
goes well, his two-volume study will be
on sale at the meeting.

Seth Miller

Micah Helmuth

• In October, the fall meeting of MAH
will feature presentations by Rachel
Nafziger Hartzler on researching the
Pleasant Oaks Mennonite Church in
Middlebury and by Wanda Kauffman
Hoffman on surprises in researching
genealogies in local cemeteries.
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“More Than We Bargained For” in a Brenneman Trove
By John & Joann Yoder Smith
After Joann’s parents moved to
Greencroft Retirement Center in 1981,
her mother, Mary Esther Brenneman
Yoder (1908-1990), discovered her
second cousin-once-removed, Ruth
Brenneman (1888-1988), living in a
one-room apartment in Central Manor.
Squeezed into that small space was a
large walnut secretary, passed down from
her grandparents, Daniel (1834-1919)
and Susanna Keagy Brenneman (18391908).
In late 1983 Ruth informed Joann’s
mother that she would soon move to
nursing care and needed to sell the
secretary. Ruth knew one person who
might be interested and Ruth would open
the bidding to others who were interested.
We were, and promptly contacted Ruth.
She quoted the bid from the other party.
We upped it. The bidding continued over
several weeks, but we finally prevailed.
When we arrived to move the secretary
on January 20, 1984, Ruth told us that the
original owners were Henry (1831-1887)
and Matilda Blosser Brenneman (18561895). According to our Brenneman
family history book, Joann’s great-greatgreat-Uncle Henry and aunt Matilda “…
never had any children of their own, but
he was a great friend of children. His later
years he spent working in the Mennonite
Publishing House at Elkhart, Indiana.
He edited the ‘Words of Cheer’ for some
years – a weekly especially for children.”
Henry’s brother Daniel’s family
received the secretary after Matilda died
in 1895. Daniel Brenneman was a founder
of what is now the Missionary Church
denomination, after he was separated
from the Yellow Creek Mennonite
congregation in 1874. Over the years
that Daniel’s family owned the secretary,
family memorabilia collected there. We

The wedding photograph of Daniel and Susanna Brenneman in 1858, an ambertype
awaiting restoration. Photograph courtesy of Midwest Art Conservation Center.

didn’t realize when we clinched the bid
that we would also inherit the contents.
Foremost among that treasure
trove was the original March 28, 1858,
wedding picture of Daniel and Susanna
Brenneman, a small (2”x2.5”) glasscovered ambertype, perhaps the only
one to have survived. It is now a part of
the Mennonite Church USA Archives at
Goshen College, awaiting restoration.
Another treasure, also now in the
MCUSA Archives, was an 1865 almanac
of Henry Brenneman, Joann’s greatgreat-great-grandpa (1791-1866), who
recorded the death of Abraham Lincoln
on April 15, 1865.
Among the collection of books was
The Union Spelling Book, compiled for the
American Sunday-school Union. In the
book was a note signed “NB” [Daniel’s
grand-daughter Naomi (1891-1985)],
which reads, “ From the books of Elder

Daniel Brenneman (1834-1919). The
publication date, 1838, suggests it was his
first school-book.”
Books with Daniel’s signature include
Martin Luther’s translation of Die
Psalmen Davids, 1858 printing, and the
1868 edition of The Mind and Words of
Jesus…, by the Rev. J. R. Macduff, D. D.
There were also songbooks and “readers,”
such as the 1872 edition of Harper’s United
States Fifth Reader, inscribed by “Mary
Brenneman,” the oldest of Daniel and
Susanna’s children. The reader contained
fraktur-like pen and ink drawings, which
we now have framed and on display in
our dining room.
The fine walnut Brenneman secretary
is prominent in our living room. All in
all, we received far more than we had
bargained for, and we were delighted.

Executive Committee Discussions
The MAH executive committee meets
immediately following each spring and
fall meeting of the organization, using
e-mail for additional work. Currently,
the committee is discussing these
questions: What are the best plans for
erecting a historical marker in Elkhart to

commemorate the work of John F. Funk
and the establishment of Mennonite
institutions in the city? Should we offer
a tour of historical Mennonite and Amish
sites in Michiana this coming summer?
Should we offer tours, led by MAH
members, for church, school and other

groups? How can we make local history
appealing to younger audiences? What
program ideas should we consider in longrange planning? The committee, listed
elsewhere in this newsletter, welcomes
your suggestions and comments on
our work.
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J. C. Wenger Stories #2
At the Goshen Folk Festival in 1981,
J. C. Wenger told Mennonite and Amish
stories at Berkey Avenue Mennonite
Church. Here are stories about local
church leaders:
• [John F. Funk was a man of many
achievements on behalf of the Mennonite
church.] It’s too bad they didn’t let him
alone. In 1892 they ordained John F. Funk
bishop and the very worst qualities in the
man came out. (That wasn’t supposed to
be funny.) He was almost two people. . . .
Physically, he was a very interesting
character. He was about my size. His
pulse was 57 a minute. And he was
a frozen character. I mean cold! He
wore long underwear all summer. The
only difference was, in his time he wore
two sets.
He was a great coffee drinker. He
drank coffee at every meal--coffee in
the forenoon, coffee in the afternoon.
And somebody said to him, “Don’t you
know this stuff is poison?” It had never
occurred to him. He said, “It must work
awful slow.” He lived to be almost 95.
• John F. and Mrs. Funk lost one baby
after another. Exactly what was wrong,
nobody will ever know, I guess. The
babies would be born and seem perfectly
normal. And then within three months,
often within one month, the baby would
die. Whether it was an Rh factor, or
what, we don’t know. Finally, in l874, the
last child was born, and the ones previous
to that had all been let go, but this was
a little boy, and they named him John
Edwin. Funk kept a diary from the time
he was a schoolteacher in Bucks County
until he was an old, old man . . .
. . . By the way, I must tell you what
happened. There was a neighbor lady
and she said to Mrs. Funk, “Maybe it is
your milk that isn’t agreeing with the
baby.” She said, “My babies always thrive.
Why don’t you let me nurse your baby?”
So Mrs. Funk carried her baby across
the street to this kind-hearted lady. And
the own lady’s child thrived, and the

MAH Executive Committee (2015)

Funk baby died at 31 days. So it was not
the milk. . . .
. . . Now here’s Funk at his best. Here’s
what he wrote in his diary when his little
boy passed on: “At 10:25 in the morning
he calmly expired and the light of our
house went out to shine more brightly
in the better home above. But sad the
thought--the child of many prayers, the
hope of our family name, all crushed
out by the hand of death. Oh, Father,
help us to bear this severe affliction with
meekness and submission to thy holy
will.” If that isn’t the voice of a born-again
Christian, I don’t know anything.
• Some of you knew Bishop Lee Miller
of the Shore Church. His mother was a
widow and had four little children in the
day when there was no social security, no
welfare, and she was totally dependent
on the Lord and the Lord’s people. One
Saturday Mrs. Miller was running out of
food and of fuel. So she moved the last
fuel to the stove and moved the children’s
beds into the large kitchen and fed the
children the last food that she had. But
she did not tell them that they were
running out of food. She put them all
happily to bed.
And after they were asleep she got
down on her knees at the chimney and
she simply poured out her heart to God.
She said, “Dear Lord, you know the
difficulty we’re in. I’m asking you to do
something to help us,” and so on. And
suddenly as she was praying, a feeling of
peace came over her and she went to bed
and slept sound.
At about 4 o’clock there was a loud
knocking at the door. She went to the
door and opened it and there stood the
deacon of the local congregation. And he
said, “Somehow, I got awake at midnight,
and I had you on my heart and I couldn’t
get rid of the thought. And so,” he said, “I
brought a load of food and fuel.” And he
began to carry in the coal and the potatos
and so on. And the widow’s heart sang
for joy.
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The second part of the Fall
2014 meeting of MAH was
a “show and tell” of historic
items related to Mennonite
and Amish culture, brought
to the meeting by those
in attendance.
Mario Wenger – singing school
hymn book compiled by
his grandfather.
Rachel Nafziger Hartzler – her
Amish great-grandmother’s bonnet.
Vic Stoltzfus – “Pharisee” wood
sculpture by Paul Friesen of
Hesston, KS
Ruby Bontrager – her father’s
alabaster items from Yemen
and Syria
Joann Yoder Smith – young boy’s
dress worn by Uncle Floyd
Yoder c. 1910
Ken Yoder – 1934 Yellow Creek
Mennonite Church friendship quilt
Dan Hochstetler – 1868 Swiss style
door latch from his Elkhart Co. home
Daniel H. Beachy – his new
autobiography, Home Alone
at Thirteen
Ervin Beck – Nappanee Amish
Ausbund box with scriptures/songs
for church year
Miriam Yutzy – tithing goblet,
shawl pins/pincushion, stuffed
bird ornament
Loren Johns – copy of immigrant
Joseph Johns’ indenture document
Grace Bontrager Hershberger –
ancestor’s autograph book,
Bible, hymnal
Phyllis Lauver Beck – tray with
mother’s initials “MBH” (Mabel
Brubaker Hess)
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Flashback to Fall Meeting, October 25, 2014, Eighth Street Mennonite Church
Rachel Nafziger Hartzler was elected vice-president of Michiana Anbaptist Historians for a three-year term and Loren
Johns was thanked for his leadership as vice-president during the past six years. James Gingerich presented a program on
Sacred Harp singing and attendees commented on the artifacts they had brought for “show and tell,” as listed elsewhere in
this newsletter.

James Gingerich discusses singing school
books with Leland and Sharon
Martin Shaum.

Dan Beachy explains to Arie Hochstetler
the church year information pasted on
the lid of an Amish Ausbund box.

Grace Bontrager Hershberger, Joann Yoder
Smith and Miriam Swartzendruber Yutzy
examine Grace’s contributions to the showand-tell program.

